Abstract: This essay argues for understanding and investigating the history of production, not primarily as a quantifiable economic phenomenon, but as a history of practice that involves the human senses, culture, governance, and material engagement. The vehicle it uses to make its case focuses on a brief examination of production cycles involving salts in various parts of Eurasia during the century that runs from approximately 1750 to 1850. The essay's approach suggests a history of production in Eurasia that was both locally variegated and transregionally networked. It further involved the interaction between people and their sociomaterial environments, the latter understood as the evolving outcome of interplay between material elements and processes; culturally rooted tastes and values; and variously organized efforts to stimulate, manage, and pursue cycles of production and use. This essay further reflects on how contemporary commentators and present-day historians have (re)configured the geography of these practices in a way that emphasizes divergence between Europe and Asia. Part of this reflection involves looking at what can happen when the historical investigation of production is based on economic analysis. So too does it involve thinking about the potential pitfalls of framing comparative histories.
production sector put to wide-ranging purposes, including the production of iconic foodstuffs, ceramics, paints, and dyes.
Regarding China, the presence of salts in various important sectors is easy to identify, including the production and use of dyes and paints to color and decorate the porcelain, silks, and artwork for which China was internationally famous. The stylistic differentiation evident in Chinese ceramics that were sold throughout Eurasia attests to a potent marriage of knowledge of consumers' culturally specific tastes and the ability to cater to them. Longstanding expertise in dye production enabled Canton manufacturers to learn quickly how to produce Prussian blue and similar dyes by the 1820s, shutting recently introduced British imports out of their market-despite British claims to "scientific" superiority. 4 Tracing networked cycles of salt mining, refining, use, and consumption underscores both transregional connections and comparative insights. Western historians have understandably focused on the Hong merchants who monopolized Canton-based export trade, since Canton was the exclusive center for trade with Europe until 1842. But it was Chinese salt merchants whose wealth and power led them to be known domestically as the "merchant princes" of China. Their wealth, in turn, rested on the ability to extract and purify salt, which were highly developed activities linked by contemporaries to the extraction and use of natural gas, oil and coal, the calcination of limestone, and environmental degradation. Beyond their own borders, Chinese entrepreneurs manufactured salt in places such as the "old salt province" of southern Cambodia. They also operated as itinerant salt sellers, acquiring sufficient income to become significant financiers in the area.
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These brief descriptions provide clues to how a salts-centered history of production in Eurasia might look. Extending this history across Eurasia obviously also requires attention to the Ottoman Empire and South Asia. The sympathetic reader, however, should have a sense of what such an approach might yield. Rather than organizing research and interpretations through the filter of preconfigured divergences or convergences between "Europe" and "Asia" (often weighted toward criteria such as "modernization" and economic growth), this approach helps recapture the qualitative elements involved in production born of bodily and cultural sensibility. It further considers production as involving human engagement with materials, Japan (Greenwich, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 2001); and David Howell, "Fecal Matters: Prolegomenon to a History of Shit in Japan," in Japan at Nature's Edge, ed. Ian Miller, Julia Thomas, and Brett Walker (Honolulu: Univ. Hawai'i Press, 2013) which is stimulated and constrained by acts of governance and environmental conditions, and co-constructive of environmental change. By investigating production as an embodied phenomenon that is interactively embedded in its sociomaterial environment, this approach promises to help us grasp its rich and locally variegated history, and to appreciate current sociocultural considerations and environmental consequences as integrated elements of production, rather than as externalized phenomena.
PRODUCTION AS A CULTURALLY AND SENSIBLY EMBODIED PROCESS
The word "culture" is difficult to define. Some historians have used it to explain what they consider inherent differences between populations. Samuel P. Huntington, who coined the "Great Divergence" to describe what he saw as a growing gap between Western Europe and China since 1750, argued that essential cultural differences among the world's "civilizations" are responsible for varying states of "development" and war-breeding tensions around the globe. David Landes was equally blunt: "If we learn anything from the history of economic development it is that culture makes all the difference." More nuanced, Margaret Jacob roots her comparative history of industrialization in a particularly British "scientific culture." 6 Rather than considering "culture" as the identifying characteristic of a historically constructed unit such as "the nation" or a "civilization," I define it as a relational field of action filled with local patterns of value-and meaning-laden engagement among residents, and between them and "foreigners," artifacts, and the sociomaterial environments they inhabit and pass through. Culture, understood this way, manifests itself most clearly in pronouncements of valuation, signification, and taste.
7 Taste, in turn, refers to both cultural discernment and the human senses, exemplifying how bodily engagement is historically tied to both consumption and production.
The directed use of the body is best understood as a historical phenomenon informed by the (changing) contexts of material and knowledge production and consumption in which humans operate. To investigate this, I introduced the term "sensuous technology," affording an understanding of the senses as both historically configured and configuring; this in keeping with their interaction with material culture and "social" and "literary technology." This approach fits well with studies that attend to the ways humans live in the world through their senses and how this varies historically and culturally.
8 "Sensuous chemists" thus appear as especially important actors, involved in productive pursuits ranging from agriculture and mining to processing countless substances and manufacturing countless commodities. Far from trivial, this reveals much about the history of production. Production's reliance on sensible engagement, even in the context of technological intervention, nuances the sharp distinctions often drawn between manual and artisanal labor, on one side, and supposedly rational, mechanized production on the other. Simultaneously, while use of the senses was productively ubiquitous, it was not uniform, due to a marriage of physical (climate, habitat, individual bodily characteristics, etc.) and cultural factors (customs, values, aesthetics, and consumption patterns). Finally, highlighting the role of human senses in the history of production provides a gateway for thinking about the environmental contexts in which bodies were productively engaged and the consequences they experienced in relation to consumable products and pollution.
THE HISTORY OF PRODUCTION AS ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY
One might expect the current conjuncture between economic and environmental crises to stimulate research regarding the historical relation between production and "the environment." While interesting work has been done from various perspectives to configure and analyze this relationship, at least three issues inhibit this line of investigation beyond individual or regional studies. First, mainstream economics and economic history continue to treat production in quantitative or business-related terms and environmental issues as externalities. Second, for those who practice history as a matter of regional comparisons, integrating an environmental dimension is complicated by the fact that environmental conditions, processes, and impacts refuse to be neatly limited by national or regional borders. Third, much environmental history posits an essential distinction between "nature" and "culture," which stands in the way of recognizing "the environment" as a historically evolving, hybrid result of human and material interaction. 9 This alternate view requires us to consider the history of production as "always already" environmental history-not only because of the environmental consequences of cycles of production, use, and consumption, but more fundamentally in terms of the environmental embeddedness of all human activity.
Adopting this perspective brings with it a need to treat human agency and the active presence of artifacts and materials more symmetrically. Numerous studies examining, theorizing, and debating the agency of artifacts exist. Slightly different are studies that help us understand the sociomaterial environment as involving a tension between human-material collaboration and the forces that remain outside the disciplining order of these networks. Chandra Mukerji's study of the Canal du Midi provides an inspiring model, particularly because it analyzes both "strategic" and "logistic" power, the latter of which entails organizing the material world in ways that affect the social order. Similarly, Andrew Pickering presents the history of engineering along the Mississippi River as a cautionary tale of what happens when engineers act as if "nature" were a distinct and essentially static realm to be subdued and controlled. A number of historians have begun attending to the active presence of materials in the history of chemistry, with an eye toward revealing the complex human-material interplay involved in chemically-based production and its governance.
10 Particularly given that current concerns with human impact on the environment have heightened to the point that many speak of the "Anthropocene," consideration of how humans simultaneously rely on and change the environments they inhabit through active collaboration with materials seems an approach worth developing.
GOVERNANCE
"Governance" is not a pretty word; too often it conjures images of bureaucratized processes aimed at managing society and "the economy" in line with a particular political vision. What really matters from this perspective are less the boring processes than the underlying ideologies, which help explain why so many studies of this period (1750 -1850) focus on analyzing the contrasting concepts of "free market" liberalism and mercantilism. But considering production as practice invites us to analyze governance practices as interactive elements of historical evolution, rather than simply to grant causal agency to abstract concepts and the historical actors who articulated them. By combining this consideration with the recognition that governance is not only about what governments do, but that it refers also to the stimulation and management of production through organized social initiative, we can appreciate the impact of its omnipresence. This recognition includes attending to the formative roles of colonial administration, taxation regimes, and support for sectors such as the military. So too does it point to organizations such as oeconomic and improvement societies that helped stimulate and expand the circulation of knowledge and experience in the hopes of engineering communities populated by productive and morally upright citizens. In all these cases, we must attend to the interplay of governance with material and knowledge production, interactions that involved encouragement, management, and use in ways that simultaneously stimulated and shaped productivity.
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FRAMING COMPARATIVE HISTORY
Readers familiar with my work know that I join those who argue for setting the history of science and technology in a context of globally situated interconnections, exchanges, and translations. This perspective complicates comparative history by demonstrating that local and regional identities are not built on a priori characteristics; they are evolving outcomes of much broader interconnections. As Thomas Misa has further demonstrated, it is crucial not to paper over local differences in a rush to offer generalizations about national or "civilizational" units. Moreover, the perspective from which historical comparisons are posed determines their reach and interpretive significance.
12 What do we miss, then, when we privilege "economic growth" as the organizing principle of comparative history? Why should we be riveted toward an analysis of mechanized factory production as a kind of historical gold standard at the expense of other sorts and sectors of production? What happens when we privilege quantitative measures of output over qualitative issues that have much to tell us much about local and more geographically extensive developments, and might have set the stage for subsequent changes in production and consumption patterns? This is not to exclude the importance of comparative history, but to suggest the need to attend carefully to how it is framed. This issue is especially relevant for the period of 1750 to 1850, often characterized as having witnessed a "Great Divergence" between Western Europe and Asia, spurred by the former's industrialization and escape from traditional Malthusian growth limits. A growing body of literature examines this "Great Divergence," which can't be dealt with in detail here. 13 Because achieving sustained economic growth is the fundamental point upon which these discussions base their comparisons, I limit myself to examining the consequences of organizing comparative history around economic measures. I then conclude with reference to the historical roots of current discussions of divergence.
THE LIMITS OF ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Various scholars have argued convincingly that economics and its mode of analysis are culturally and historically bound. The "rationality" enshrined in most economic theory, for example, is the product of a particular, historically generated milieu. Further, not only do economists' contemporary concerns color their interpretations of the past. Economics also bears a performative impact on the present and future; it "performs, shapes and formats the economy, rather than observing how it functions." 14 Does this mean that historians ought to abandon all reference to economic vocabulary and concepts? Gayatri Spivak suggests instead, "it is possible to put the economic text 'under erasure,' to see, that is, the unavoidable and pervasive importance of its operation and yet to question it as a concept of the last resort." By appreciating how economic concepts, theories, and policies direct us toward and away from certain relational aspects of the world-thereby affecting our understanding, plans, and actions-we can reflect on what is at stake in a perspective that externalizes certain relations under categories such as "culture" and domesticates categories such as "the environment" through a process of formalization. Accepting such a stance has enormous political implications. But it also bears important analytical consequences for how we understand production in quite mundane ways. The economic understanding of humans as "rational actors," for example, allows calculation to stand in for the complexities of qualitatively heterogeneous human interaction. 15 Considering production from a qualitative standpoint invites us instead to recognize the important roles played by colors, scents, patterns, textures, and flavors in relation to both production processes and consumer preferences, as well as to the locally specific values that lent meaning and significance to production itself. 16 Because so many discussants of the "Great Divergence" focus on causes and indicators of contrasting economic growth, they tend to be interested in particular kinds of history of science and technology. Narratives of industrialization through the application of Newtonian mechanics, entrepreneurial know-how, and the innovative exploitation of energy sources (especially steam technology), recently repackaged as histories of "useful knowledge," thus retain pride of place. Alongside the stimulus of innovation, however, production often was (and remains) reliant on already available technology, knowledge, and productive processes, driven by local tastes, values, and valuation rather than always arising from some overriding urge toward efficiency and profit maximization (itself the expression of culturally specific values). 17 Fixation on technological innovation flags a number of problems. Too often, innovation is treated as a story of applied knowledge, despite all that has been written about the linear model's inadequacy. Second, it is often presented as the (iconic) manifestation of an essentially Western "scientific culture" or "knowledge system" that was distinct from those found elsewhere. Third, that "culture" or "knowledge system" is itself often portrayed in a way that privileges mechanical physics above historically important work involving the investigation and use of materials, plants, and animals. Significantly, it is the still underappreciated history of chemistry that most informatively encompasses the interrelated examination and use of materials, plants, and animals, and that promises to be perhaps the most telling source for investigating production in Eurasia. 18 
